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OKvictim, Amber Hunsucker, at the Police
On03/28/2016
04-17-16,12:00
at about04/17/2016
1710 hours,
I spoke
with the
Department. Amber told me she was being sexually harassed and is scared for the safety
of her neighborhood. She told me she has spoken with 20 other women and the suspect,
01 21OS1172
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with them.
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THREATENING,
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Amber explained she had helped create a facebook group, Everything Edmond, with
Coates. She first joined the group on March 2nd this year. By March 24th, she had begun
working as an administrator for this group and had talked with Coates several times, but
had never met him. They met on March 28th and Amber said things started getting a little
weird after that. Amber felt he was getting a little too personal, trying to get her to meet him
for breakfast, making inappropriate comments, etc.
Amber told me she found that another woman, Sarah, felt the same as she did. Before long,
she said she had information from about 20 different women who all felt he was being
inappropriate. Amber also told me Coates has a blog by the name of livingchandler.com.
OnAdult
this blog, he talks about

be in touch with her to download the
information.
Adult gave me a 12 page
Amber
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I went to livingchandler.com
any information. This pulled up a site for
Matthew Coates, Your Chandler (Arizona) Real Estate and Area Expert. There was a blog on
this site and most of what I saw was real estate related. I did not look at it closely because
there were more than 77 pages attached.
No charges have been filed in this case.
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On 04-17-16, at about 1710 hours, I spoke with the victim,
, at the Police
Department.
told me she was being sexually harassed and is scared for the safety
of her neighborhood. She told me she has spoken with 20 other women and the suspect,
, has done the same thing with them.
explained she had helped create a facebook group, Everything Edmond, with
She first joined the group on March 2nd this year. By March 24th, she had begun
working as an administrator for this group and had talked with
several times, but
had never met him. They met on March 28th and
said things started getting a little
weird after that.
felt he was getting a little too personal, trying to get her to meet him
for breakfast, making inappropriate comments, etc.
told me she found that another woman,
, felt the same as she did. Before long,
she said she had information from about 20 different women who all felt he was being
inappropriate.
also told me
has a blog by the name of livingchandler.com.
On this blog, he talks about being in a mental institution and waving guns around.
has screen shots of texts back and forth. She has put them together with other
information and has numerous pages of conversations between her and
. She told
me she also has screen shots of conversations
has had with other women. I told
her to save them on her phone and a detective would be in touch with her to download the
information.
gave me a 12 page statement she had written about the whole situation. I attached it
to the report and logged what she gave me into property.
Reference report # 2016-24776
)

reported being harassed on facebook by

I went to livingchandler.com to see if I could get any information. This pulled up a site for
, Your Chandler (Arizona) Real Estate and Area Expert. There was a blog on
this site and most of what I saw was real estate related. I did not look at it closely because
there were more than 77 pages attached.
No charges have been filed in this case.
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